
I DIDNT DO MY HOMEWORK POEM

I Tried to Do My Homework. Rate this poem. votes. From the book My Cat I didn't get my homework done; just other
stuff instead. I hope my teacher.

We receive an overwhelming positive feedback each year from the teachers, parents and students who have
involvement in these competitions and publications, and we will continue to strive to attain this level of
excellence with each competition we hold. I recommend this to any child who has forgotten their homework,
forgets their homework, or will forget their homework or is just too lazy to do it. Opinion- As a kid, do I really
have to tell you why I like this book Students rejoice! This book is hilarious! I told the teacher what had
happened, she said I was lying! I got a lunch break but I did not have fun. Whether you want to or not. The
book is one that all kids can enjoy. I thought about putting my homework under lock so I couldn't lose it again,
and mum and dad thought that it was a good idea so I got an ipod for doing all my homework on time. On
Monday I got to school early and I have to write 'I must bring back my homework in time' a hundred times on
the blackboard, then I did two whole pages in my book of a story. I liked school so I mostly wanted to. This
little prettily packaged volume gives the desperate underachiever a variety of reasons to offer his teacher for
not doing his homework. Okay, I will. On Friday the same thing happened with my homework and I wish I
didn't have a dog and a baby brother to mess up my homework! Shelves: read , source-review-books See, I
never had this problem. Chaud created a hilarious book together. Opinion- As a kid, do I really have to tell
you why I like this book after the description? I was scared because I didn't have it! I never gave the teacher
absurd reasons for not doing my homework or try to excuse my lack of academic achievement by mentioning
alien abductions. Other than that, I liked this. On Monday I showed my new ipod to everyone and we lived
happily ever after. This little prettily packaged volume gives the desperate underachiever a variety of reasons
to See, I never had this problem. Cali and Mr. I looked at the clock and there was only two minutes to go, so I
ran back to school and the bell rang and I got into class just in time! These are magnificent, the style of them is
humorous and well-done. Then I saw Fred, my baby brother, was playing with it and then Patch the dog came
in and stole it, and then chewed it! Each excuse gets wilder than the next. Phone: 07 


